Buffet 1

Buffet 2

Assorted Sandwiches

Assorted Sandwiches

Sausage Rolls

Sausage Rolls

Savoury cheese rolls

Savoury cheese rolls

Assorted quiches

Homemade chilli

Pork pie

Rice

Assorted pizzas

Garlic bread

Savoury eggs and dips

Chicken goujons

Crab sticks & prawn sauce

Chips

Mixed Salad Bowl

Selection of dips

Chicken selection

Mixed salad bowl

Wedding decoration prices
Chair covers with the colour sash of your choice.
£2.50 per chair
If we have not got the colour sash required there is an additional charge of 50p per
chair
Sweet cart £120 with sweets
Twinkle backdrop £250
Martini centre pieces from £10 per centre
Bay trees from £5 per tree
If we are dressing the room we will provide table runners for each table, table linen,
table number stands and a table plan.

ououoout

We offer a 1 2 or 3 course wedding
breakfast. All of which is served to the
table.

YoyFoerfor

1 course is priced at £13.95ph
This consists of You choosing two meats
from the following:

2 courses prices at £16.95ph
This consists of everything that is on a 1 course
wedding breakfast with a choice of:
Starters
Prawn cocktail
Homemade vegetable soup
Desserts

Turkey, Beef, Pork or Gammon
(vegetarian options available)
All of your guests will get a slice of each
meat, Yorkshire pudding, stuffing and
gravy.
Served with seasonal vegetables and
potatoes.

Chocolate fudge cake
Strawberry cheesecake
Lemon torte
You select one of the choices for all of your wedding
guests.
3 course is all of the above priced at £19.95ph
Children & vegetarian options available on request.

2015 Prices
Function room hire

Drinks Prices

Room hire and DJ - £250

By the Glass

Ceremony room hire - £300

Bucks Fizz - £2.40 per glass

Buffet Prices

Sparkling wine - £2.60 per glass

Buffet option 1 – £7.95
Buffet option 2 - £8.95

Glass of orange juice £1.00 per
glass

Wedding breakfast Prices

By the Bottle

1 Course - £13.95

Wine - £13.00 per bottle

2 course - £16.95

Prosecco - £14.00 per bottle

3 course - £19.95

Sparkling Wine - £12 per bottle

Booking
A provisional booking can be made without any need of a deposit. We can hold the date of your choice for a total of 14 days before a deposit is required.
If we get anybody interested in the same date in the meantime we will contact you.
A NON-REFUNDABLE deposit is required to secure the booking.
If a deposit is not made within the 14 day timeframe we do reserve the right to cancel the booking without any further notice.
All deposits are non-refundable; the hotel may, at its discretion transfer the deposit to an alternative date.
Cancellations
Cancelation charges are as follows:
If the booking is cancelled 28 days prior to the event 100% of the total cost is required.
Within three months prior to the event 75% of the total cost is required.
Outside of the three month timeframe 50%of the total booking is required.
Payment Terms
All payments must be made in full 28 days prior to the event, along with final details.
Payments can be made in full or if small regular payments.

Here at The Fitzwilliam arms we offer many wedding services ranging from bespoke
packages, To Taylor making a wedding to suit any individual need.
We strive on making every wedding as memorable and as special as possible.
With a dedicated wedding planner that will help you along every step of your
wedding journey.
The Fitzwilliam arms hotel has a fantastic, experienced team that will make your
wedding run smooth and stress free.
If there is anything not listed in this brochure that you would like to have at your
wedding please feel free to ask and we will try our best to accommodate you.
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